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The return of a Roadrunner
by Justin Campbell
staff writer

According to the man in charge of 
Dalton State’s newly resurrected basket-
ball program, not many people—not even 
coaches—know much about the origin of 
the word “coach.”

Tony Ingle explains that the word 
originated in the 1600s to denote “a wood-
en box with wooden wheels that carried 
women and children through rough terrain 
. . . mud, dirt roads, tough roads to travel.”

Today, whether we use the word to re-
fer to a chartered bus, a seating section in 
an airplane, or even a mode of transporta-
tion through the Old West, “a coach is a 
carrier,” Ingle says.

Coaches “carry you through the rough 
terrain and help you through the tough 
roads that lie ahead: the trials, the tribula-
tions, the temptations, the obstacles.”

In his more than 40 years in basket-
ball, Tony Ingle has both coached and 
been coached—carried and been carried.

The only coach in Georgia basketball 
history to win an NCAA championship, 
the only man ever to coach Georgia teams 
at the high school, junior college, Division 
I, Division II, and now NAIA levels, Ingle 
was born and raised in Dalton and was 
part of the storied 1971-72 Dalton Junior 
College team that went undefeated in the 
regular season.

His first attempt to make it in to a DJC 
basketball game was less than auspicious, 
however. 

At the time, Ingle was a basketball 
standout at North Whitfield High School, 
and “some of us wanted to go watch the 
game,” he remembers. 

But Bandy Gymnasium was “packed,” 
he says. “I couldn’t even get in.”

He wasn’t turned away upon his next 
attempt, though. Far from it: as a new re-
cruit, he was welcomed in grand style.

“Coach [Melvin] Ottinger and Coach 
Dick Coleman surprised us all. . . . Since 
Dalton is a carpet town, at halftime they 
rolled out a new red carpet, and the guys 
they recruited walked out on the carpet 
and stood at half court.

“I was recognized as one of the play-
ers they were recruiting, and they read 
some of my high school stats.” 

It was the beginning of what Ingle 
calls “a turning point in my life.”

Next season, Ingle’s first, the Road-
runners “went 34 and 0 and had the lon-
gest winning streak in the country. We 
were ranked second in the nation. We won 
the state and the region.”

Four decades later, he still expresses 
appreciation for Coach Ottinger. “He gave 
me an opportunity, and that was my tick-
et.”

After graduating from DJC with a de-
gree in physical education, Ingle worked as 
a high school basketball coach—at Whit-
field County’s Southeast High, among 
others—then entered college coaching at 
Barnesville’s Gordon College and, later, at 
the University of Alabama-Huntsville.

His entrance to NCAA Division I bas-
ketball came in 1989, when he joined the 
staff at Utah’s Brigham Young University 

                          (see Ingle, page 4)
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Students, faculty bring Muscadine Wine to stage
by Josh Bates
staff writer

Homegrown talent returns to the Dalton State main-
stage Nov. 15-17 as students and faculty present the origi-
nal play Muscadine Wine.

The play is the second production of THEA 2100, 
Play Development. Students enrolled in the course are 
responsible for designing and building all sets and props 
and designing and sewing all costumes. 

THEA 2100 students also fill two of the nearly 20 on-
stage roles, but most of the actors are DSC students unaf-
filiated with the class who auditioned for parts.

Muscadine Wine is also the second DSC production 
directed by Jackie Daniels, assistant professor of commu-
nication and theater arts. After the success late last semes-
ter of THEA 2100’s first production, Mary Zimmerman’s 
The Arabian Nights, Daniels was eager to return to the 
director’s chair.

“Theatre makes me feel alive,” she said. “There’s 
community created with each production, and those rela-
tionships center on creative work.

“It’s stimulating, exciting, and always surprising to 
watch a cast and crew’s creative ideas carry through to 
fruition. The sense of accomplishment and recognition for 
all involved brings me immense joy.”

Instead of producing another well-known play like 
The Arabian Nights, Daniels this semester asked local 
playwrights to submit original scripts. 

A selection committee of Daniels and several of her 

humanities colleagues—Janice Bolding, Jane Taylor, and 
Drs. Jonathan Lampley, Marsha Mathews, and Jennifer 
Randall—read the submissions and chose a melodrama by 
Dr. Nancy Mason, assistant professor of Spanish, as the 
winner.

Originally a short story, Muscadine Wine is set in the 
Mississippi Delta and tells the story of a family struggling 
to reconcile conflicts from both past and present.

Mason will say little more about the plot, however, 
reserving specific detail for the performances themselves. 
She smiled as she offered a fleeting, suspenseful preview. 

“I don’t want to give away too much,” she said, “but 
there are some ghosts in there.”

Mason said the idea for the story came from her days 
as an undergrad at the University of Mississippi. Some of 
her friends interviewed a reclusive writer who lived in the 
woods, and while they were at his house, he served them 
muscadine wine.

Daniels, who attended Ole Miss herself, is excited 
about the play’s setting and plot. “It’s dark in some ways; 
the wine and the river flow and flavor everything.” 

A good play encourages viewers to ask themselves 
what’s going to happen next, and “that’s the way Mus-
cadine Wine affected me,” Daniels said. “It tells a really 
interesting story and has several complications, and those 
complications drive the plot.”

A long-time writer, Mason has already had several 
short stories published, but writing a play was a new ex-
perience for her.  

“We put on plays in the back yard when I was a kid, 

but this is my first real effort at playwriting. . . . I enjoyed 
writing it. It was a lot of fun.”

To adapt the story for the stage, Mason visited Dan-
iels’s theater appreciation classes to see how students 
might approach her play. 

“I got an idea of the way students thought and how 
they prepared for productions,” Mason said. “It gave me a 
lot of insight into what might work and what might not.”

Staging Arabian Nights, Daniels was also impressed 
with the way her students worked. She said she feels lib-
erated knowing that she can turn over much of Muscadine 
Wine to students and trust them with important responsi-
bilities.

The creative process, like an electric spark, Daniels 
said, takes her into the moment when students and profes-
sors can work together. She said she makes an effort to 
allow the process to be as student-driven as possible.

“I love the shows, I really do. It’s fun to watch stu-
dents shine.”

Mason also acknowledged the talents of DSC actors. 
“I think they are going to do some really good stuff on 
stage,” she said.

Muscadine Wine will be performed in Goodroe Audi-
torium at 7 p.m. Nov. 15 and 16 and at 2 and 7 p.m. Nov. 
17. Students will need to show a student ID at the door.

To join those soon to be hard at work on a new play 
next semester, sign up for THEA 2100 (CRN 23282) or 
e-mail Jackie Daniels at jldaniels@daltonstate.edu.

Open your ears to the Great White North
by Geoffrey Edwards
staff writer

I’m not known for being the kind of person who listens 
to the tragically hip, ultra-popular bands playing on the ra-
dio today. So I don’t know anything about Kanye, and I 
certainly don’t have Bieber Fever. 

No, I have taste, I have class, and I’d like to share some 
of that tasty classiness with you today. Let me introduce 
you to one of my favorite bands from lower Ontario: Great 
Lake Swimmers.

I first heard Great Lake Swimmers perform last year in 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, and I’ve been unapologetically ad-
dicted ever since. Their unique folk sound washes a sooth-
ing wave of calm over even the weariest bones. 

Some say—though I think I have to disagree—that 
if you’re a fan of Sufjan Stevens, Gram Parsons, or Neil 
Young, you will almost certainly, possibly, maybe love 
Great Lake Swimmers. 

So, sorry, thrash metal fans—you’re probably not go-
ing to like what I’m about to say. But wait—do thrash metal 
fans still exist?

Great Lake Swimmers released their fifth studio album, 
New Wild Everywhere, in April. The band usually records 
in subway stations, churches, and abandoned castles, but 
New Wild Everywhere, recorded at Toronto’s Revolution 
Recording, is the first Great Lakes Swimmers album re-
corded in a traditional studio.

New Wild Everywhere’s first single, the alternative folk 
song “Easy Come, Easy Go,” was released in January and 
quickly climbed the charts. It was the number-one song on 
CBC Radio 3’s R3-30 singles chart for the week ending 
February 25.

New Wild Everywhere takes Great Lake Swimmers’ 
traditional acoustic folk and mixes it with a more alterna-
tive rock sound. It takes lead singer Tony Dekker’s song-
writing to a brilliant new level.

His poetic lyrics, such as “Running through corn-
fields, the fire is lit / Coyotes are crying or laughing in 
fits,” often address the ever-changing natural environment 
of Dekker’s native Canada. Each word he sings, each 
chord he plays sounds as if he is playing not just for the 
listener but for all nature as well.

The ten tracks on this album take the listener on a 
somber journey through the wilderness of southern On-
tario. The album starts strong, like the powerful rhythm 
of waves crashing onto the shore, then gently eases into 
a sound that can be compared only to a lonesome cry in 
the night. 

New Wild Everywhere’s melancholic sound tugs at 
listeners’ hearts until they’ve been completely consumed 
by beauty. 

Their sound imbeds itself into your marrow, and you 
become dependent upon it, much like an opioid addiction.

Imagine for a moment that you’re standing in the 

middle of a forest, completely alone. Suddenly a crisp 
autumn breeze cuts through the solitary blanket of trees.

The soft, almost haunting, background melody that 
rolls through your ears—do you hear it?  Yes? That’s 
Great Lake Swimmers.

Canadian indie bands have virtually no fan base in 
this part of the world, which is one of the more disap-
pointing facts about living in a red state. So I’ve made 
it my goal to convert as many people as I can to this cult 
I’ve discovered. 

This album secured Tony Dekker’s place in my list of 
top five favorite songwriters. He’s somewhere just behind 
Wilco’s Jeff Tweedy and Ryan Adams. 

So broaden your horizons. Take a trip into the un-
known and slightly obscure. It will make you feel like a 

better person, make you feel more alive.
I know most of you have no reason to give this album 

a chance, but I give you my word as  that  quiet  guy  who 
has no friends and sits by himself all the time. Nay, I give 
you my word as a Scotsman that New Wild Everywhere 
will change your opinion of bands from the Great White 
North. 

My hope is that you will listen to this album, then 
listen to their four previous albums, and thereby become 
enlightened.

If you don’t like it, then . . . well, I don’t know. You 
can lead a horse to the crystal clear Great Lakes, but you 
can’t make him drink. I guess you can go back to listening 
to hacks like Hank Williams Jr. or, worse, Justin Bieber, 
for the rest of your life.
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Why the GOP 
won’t get my vote 

For the last several months, particularly those 
leading up to August’s Republican National Conven-
tion, the GOP has outdone itself with even more—
and more alarming—outbursts of extremism than 
usual.

Alongside its more standard, yet still overriding 
social conservatism, these outbursts have alienated a 
large percentage of my generation.

Simply put, xenophobia and authoritarianism 
don’t ring too pleasantly in our ears.

Listen for yourself: 
Tennessee Sen. Stacey Campfield, author of the 

infamous “Don’t Say Gay” bill, recently said the fol-
lowing about homosexuality and the origin of AIDS. 

“Most people realize that AIDS came from the 
homosexual community—it was one guy screwing 
a monkey, if I recall correctly, and then having sex 
with men. . . .

“My understanding is that it is virtually—not 
completely, but virtually—impossible to contract 
AIDS through heterosexual sex.”

I don’t think Campfield’s statement requires 
much comment on my part. 

In New Hampshire, a republican candidate for 
sheriff named Frank Szabo promised in August that 
he would work to prevent abortions in his jurisdic-
tion, even if doing so required the use of deadly 
force against those performing them. 

In the PR disaster that ensued, Szabo retracted 
his statement, but his contention that “There is a 
difference between legal and lawful” seems to still 
resonate deeply within the GOP. 

Abortion has been legal nationwide for nearly 
40 years, but republicans have strived to suppress 
this right by any means possible. 

In Texas, for instance, the republican legislature 
and Gov. Rick Perry have defunded Planned Parent-
hood because it provides abortion services. 

(How dare they perform medically viable and 
perfectly legal procedures!) 

Planned Parenthood does far more than just pro-
vide abortions. They provide vital medical services, 
including cancer screenings, to low-income women 
throughout Texas and help distribute birth control 
and contraceptives to prevent unwanted pregnancies 
and combat STDs. 

Of his so-called victory against Planned Parent-
hood and countless women, Perry said the decision 
was “a win for Texas women, our rule of law, and 
our state’s priority to protect life.”

But this is only the beginning of underhanded 
GOP attempts to undermine Roe v. Wade. 

In Virginia, republican lawmakers have pushed 
a bill that would subject women seeking abortions to 
transvaginal ultrasounds. 

The implementation of these utterly unnecessary 
procedures would be nothing more than a brazen, 
spiteful attempt to intimidate, demean, and discour-
age women from exercising their rights. 

The bill was amended to require abdominal ul-
trasounds only, but the fact that the original version 
got as far as it did is horrific. As originally proposed, 
it would have mandated that women seeking an 
abortion, even victims of rape, would have to have 
been essentially—and legally—raped by the state.

Further delving into the unbridled callousness 
and spite of republican politicians, Tennessee Rep. 
Jeremy Faison stated in April that the epidemic of 
gay teen suicides is not a result of bullying but of 
parents’ failures to “instill” them with “proper prin-
ciples.” 

                (see Left, page 5)

by Chris Burket
staff writer

Roadkill
DSC should have a course called Parallel Parking 
1101, and students should have to take it before 
receiving a parking permit.

Why is the HigherOne ATM always out of order?

Texting + walking through a parking lot = getting 
hit by a car. Can’t you wait until you’re on the 
sidewalk?

Why are the bathrooms on the second floor of the 
Liberal Arts Building for faculty only? Are stu-
dents so messy we have to be banned?

How about some hustle when you’re walking 
through those crosswalks? I’m late for class and 
still have to find a parking space and you’re walk-
ing like you’ve got all the time in the world.

More restaurants need to build next to the col-
lege, or GDOT needs to build that traffic circle 
they said they were going to build a couple years 
ago. Getting onto Walnut Ave. between classes is 
a nightmare.

What’s the point of having both a Roadrunner 
Card and a Student ID card? It’s like they took 
what should have been one card and divided its 
functions between two cards just so we have one 
more thing to keep track of.

There should be some way to control noise in the 
Student Center. I know it’s not the place to study, 
but it’s so aggravating when you can’t hear the 
person next to you because of that one obnoxious 
table in the corner that thinks it’s necessary to 
shout their entire offensive conversation.

DSC requires too many passwords. Once you 
login to use the Internet, you have to login again 
to use mydaltonstate or GAView and login again, 
with yet a different password, for e-mail.

Professors should not require textbooks they’re 
never going to ask us to open or use for home-
work assignments. It’s a waste of money, espe-
cially when you’ll never get the price you paid for 
it when you sell it back to the bookstore.

You shouldn’t have to pay to take tests for an 
eCore class in the Testing Center. We already pay 
a ton of money to take the class; we don’t want to 
pay a testing fee, too.

An athletic fee should apply only to those in-
volved with athletics, not be a part of the fees all 
DSC students are required to pay.

I bought mozzarella sticks at the Campus Café 
and after my first bite, all the unmelted cheese fell 
out, followed by a steady stream of white grease. I 
know mozzarella sticks aren’t exactly a healthful 
choice, but that was just really gross.

If you take six upper-level English courses in the 
same semester including senior seminar, you’re 
gonna have a bad time.

People who stand at the base of the stairs in 
Lorberbaum need to be kicked in the shins.

Why are people shocked that they are failing 
when they don’t come to class and don’t do any 
work?

I would really like to see a bachelor’s degree in 
psychology at Dalton State.

The United States is a nation of morals, of prin-
ciples, of economic pragmatism that grants oppor-
tunity to anyone and everyone regardless of race, 
color, or creed. Our Founding Fathers recognized the 
value of hard work and fiscal responsibility. 

Yet their dreams of national prosperity, founded 
upon sound, honorable labor, have been destroyed 
by a self-styled disenfranchised proletariat who 
paved the way for a Commander-in-Chief named 
Barack Obama.

Do not misunderstand: an African American in 
the White House is truly a milestone, one this coun-
try should be proud of, one that speaks to the truth 
at the center of the American Dream. Anyone with a 
sincere desire to succeed and the willingness to work 
hard can be anything he or she wants, even president. 

But the sad fact of the matter is that the policies 
put in place since Obama took office have destroyed 
the American opportunities he himself took advan-
tage of, replacing the ambition of this great nation’s 
people with an overwhelming sense of entitlement 
and victimization. 

Gov. Romney was not out of line with his com-
ments as to the 47% percent of Americans who want 
handouts without having to do their fair share. 

I would even go so far as to say that he grossly 
underestimated the plague of aversion to meaningful 
work eroding the foundations of this country. 

We need to return to fiscal responsibility and an 
understanding that all need to do their fair share, not 
just the job creators of the country. 

For all disillusioned patriots out there, here’s 
how to get the country working again.
• Repeal the DREAM Act

One of the biggest reasons this country’s job 
landscape is in such poor condition stems from the 
saturation of the job market with undocumented la-
borers. 

That’s no secret. It is a rampant problem in all 
50 states. 

But a recent contributor to this crippling exacer-
bation of American unemployment is the DREAM 
Act. This act essentially continues to reward bad be-
havior. 

Immigrants have always had incentives for mov-
ing to this country, but we want them to do so legally. 

Under DREAM, the federal government simply 
adds another incentive for illegals. They can simply 
cross our borders, remain undocumented, and garner 
discounted education for their children. 

Tax evasion, apparently, doesn’t provide enough 
of a discount. 

Repealing this most unpatriotic of acts would 
lower incentives for foreign workers to cross our 
borders illegally, to take jobs away from hardwork-
ing Americans, and to fill seats in our classrooms 
with students whose citizenship is tenuous at best.
• Reduce funding for “green” energy

The Obama administration’s botched invest-
ments in so-called green energy have hindered the 
development of domestic employment across the 
country. 

I’ll concede and agree that renewable energy is 
the future, but it is now too sorely underdeveloped to 
be a viable option for the U.S. and cannot sustain the 
kind of job growth we need if we want to get people 
back to work. 

Companies like Solyndra have thrived, despite 
their shoddy financial organization, because of in-
vestments from a government that is paradoxically 
over-idealistic and impossibly corrupt. 

             (see Right, page 5)

How to get the 
US running again 

by Zach Berry
guest columnist

How to get the 
US running again

Got a gripe? Email us at 
roadrunnernews@

daltonstate.edu
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Ingle
(continued from page 1)

as an assistant coach. He helped see the Cougars through 
five Western Athletic Conference championships and five 
trips to the NCAA Tournament.

Seven successful seasons later, Ingle became interim 
head coach, but upon racking up a 0-19 record, he was 
fired mid-season.

In his 2009 book I Don’t Mind Hitting Bottom, I Just 
Hate Dragging, Ingle writes that he bounced back from 
this upset as a scout for the NBA’s Utah Jazz.

Three years later, he returned to Georgia to take the 
head coach position at Kennesaw State University, and 
within four short seasons he took the Owls to the 2004 
NCAA Division II Championship, making him the only 
coach in Georgia basketball history to win such a title.

His hard work, dedication, and passion for basketball 
have now brought him back to his hometown and alma 

mater. He says he couldn’t be happier about seeing the 
Roadrunners on the court at the Northwest Georgia Trade 
and Convention Center next fall.

“I’m excited about that, enthusiastic about it, can’t 
wait for it to happen.”

And, of course, he’s ready to carry this second itera-
tion of the team through whatever rough roads they’ll en-
counter. 

“I believe coaching is a people business,” he says, 
“and I am in the profession because of that. 

“Bear Bryant said, ‘I never coach football. I coach 
people.’ I never coach basketball. I coach people.

“Because you have a vision of what you want to do in 
the program, you have to have patience with yourself and 
the people who are involved in the program.”

Ingle says that he and Intercollegiate Athletics Direc-
tor Derek Waugh share this philosophy, and that it applies 
to “not only just basketball, but all sports. Not everyone 
likes chocolate cake and pumpkin pie, just as everyone is 

not going to love basketball.”
No matter the sport, Ingle is enthusiastic about sup-

porting it. He’s confident that the resurrected sports pro-
gram will be a new beginning at Dalton State and will 
further “bring DSC together with the community.”

Resurrecting a team—helping to resurrect an entire 
program—won’t be easy, but Ingle says, confidently, “if 
the dream is big enough, the obstacles are small enough 
to overcome.” 

The coach plans on being there for his players just 
as his coaches were there for him—and, he says, just as 
coaches have been there to help carry everyone through 
the rough spots at some point or another.

“I guarantee you with all my heart that that coach 
made you understand that they believed in you, loved 
you, and respected you,” Ingle says. “That person might 
have even challenged you, but at the same time, you knew 
it was worth the challenge, because they cared. 

“The great ones always care.” 

                          staff photo by Takeshia Arp

The rolling double-decker thrift store of the Red Bus Project came to Dalton State Oct. 3. The organization collects and sells used clothing on college campuses around the 
Southeast and uses proceeds to spread awareness about and support the care of orphans. The DSC stop was part of the Project’s fall tour, which will visit 18 colleges and 
universities in Georgia, Tennessee, and Kentucky.

To the Editor,
On Friday, Sept. 28, I attended the monthly meeting 

of the Student Advisory Council (SAC). At this meeting, 
SAC voted each student an additional $195 per semester 
in fees to expand the Student Center, create new jobs in 
the Athletics Department, and fund existing activities on 
campus. 

That means that, since I take six credit hours per se-
mester, more than half of my college costs will now be 
fees, not tuition. Even if you attend full time, more than 
one-third of your total costs will now be fees.

While these new fees will benefit registered student 
organizations and students living on campus, less than a 
quarter of the votes in support of them came from repre-
sentatives of academic divisions. Most academic division 
representatives and faculty members slated to attend did 
not even show up. 

I left feeling as if academic members of the SAC had 
no decision-making power. Meanwhile, the library cannot 
afford to buy new books or subscribe to new databases 
because the funds are not in the budget. 

Where do DSC’s loyalties lie: with academics or ac-

tivities? Isn’t this process the same as handing govern-
ment over to lobbyists?

Leanna Gable
Senior, English

Ed. note: as all fee increases require Board of Regents 
approval, the fees voted in at the Sept. 28 SAC meeting 
are only tentative.

To the Editor,
H.G. “Buzz” Bissinger, who wrote Friday Night 

Lights, came to Dalton State Oct. 4 to deliver a lecture on 
sports and culture. Bissinger stressed the fact that sports, 
mainly football, have changed. They are more about the 
win than the satisfaction of playing a game.  When some-
one in the audience asked him what he thought Dalton 
State should do to stay out of trouble and avoid becoming 
a statistic (e.g. Penn State) when athletics starts next fall, 
he said we need a department that will encourage student-
athletes to be students first. 

He couldn’t be more right. I believe this and think 

the leaders in our Athletics Department do too. They have 
seen mistakes and will emphasize that participating in 
athletics at Dalton State is a privilege and that academ-
ics come first, only making this program stronger. What 
we as a society need to do to help make this program the 
best it can be is support the players on and off the field 
or court. I’ve seen this town come together and do great 
things, and I know this will not be a challenge.

Our athletic program is an integral part of our institu-
tion. Our athletes will be leaders, academicians, and pro-
ductive students. Our athletic program will be a piece of 
the educational tapestry at Dalton State and emphasize the 
“student” half of “student-athlete.” Our athletic adminis-
tration and staff endeavor to lead by example. Despite the 
few win-at-all-costs institutions, there are shining exam-
ples of colleges and universities that can produce stellar 
athletic programs and future leaders for society. Dalton 
State is one of those institutional beacons producing lead-
ers of tomorrow.

Jill Campbell
Intern, Athletics Department

Letters to the Editor
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Left
(continued from page 3)

And yet, all of these recent cases 
pale in comparison to the recent, un-
mitigated PR train wreck of Todd Akin. 

Missouri Rep. Akin is a staunch 
supporter of universal prohibitions 
against abortion. 

When asked in an August inter-
view about making exceptions for rape 
victims, he awkwardly asserted that 
pregnancy from rape is highly unlikely, 
for the body has ways of “shutting the 
pregnancy down” if it is “legitimate 
rape.”

There’s no medical basis whatso-
ever for this claim, obviously. But like 
Sen. Campfield, Akin is perfectly hap-
py to manufacture out of thin air “facts” 
whose absurdity borders on satire. 

One fact, though, is that his claims 
are horrendously insensitive to victims 
of rape who have indeed become preg-
nant. The underlying assertion is “if 
you get raped and you get pregnant, 
you probably wanted it. It wasn’t ‘le-

gitimate’ rape.”
Akin has since withdrawn these state-

ments and halfheartedly apologized, 
but—and this is the scariest part—he still 
firmly believes that abortion should not be 
allowed, even to victims of rape. 

He’s  admitted   that   he’s   wrong 
about rape somehow being a form of con-
traception, but he refuses to change his 
overall position. He’s gone from making 
excuses to simply not caring.

This position is not limited to just 
Akin, though. The official 2012 GOP plat-
form advocates the outright abolition of 
abortion rights, including those extended 
to victims of rape and incest, as well as 
when the mother’s life is in jeopardy. 

Ironically, this plank of their plat-
form appears in a section called “A Res-
toration of Constitutional Government.” 
They claim to be “restoring constitutional 
rights” by restricting women and denying 
equal marriage rights to gay people. 

They claim to defend free speech, but 
in a later paragraph, they also propose 
legal penalties for “desecrati[ng]” the 
American flag. 

Right
(continued from page 3)

Special interests and lobbyists do 
not need to be in control of this coun-
try’s energy future.

Instead, we need to remove regu-
lations on our own domestic energy 
production so we can safely and re-
sponsibly tap into the abundance of 
natural resources at our disposal. 

Investing in domestic oil, coal, 
and natural gas production will create 
jobs and end our reliance on foreign 
sources of energy. 

Sources such as the Arctic Na-
tional Wildlife Refuge, our National 
Parks, and the Gulf of Mexico, while 
excellent for tourism and conserva-
tion, need to open up to private devel-
opment so we can put people back to 
work and provide jobs nationwide.
•	End unnecessary federal regula-
tory agencies

Our federal government is ob-
sessed with regulating seemingly ev-
ery area of life. 

Liberals would argue that regula-
tions in the financial, consumer goods, 
and entertainment industries level the 
playing field for everyone and provide 
much-needed consumer protection.

They talk about the sanctity of the 
popular vote, but then say that the aboli-
tion of the electoral college would be a 
“mortal threat to our federal system and a 
guarantee of corruption.”

They claim to promote the First 
Amendment and religious freedom but ac-
tively fight the separation of church and 
state. 

They condemn the judiciary for ful-
filling its basic function of interpreting 
the constitution and striking down laws, a 
function expressly granted it and that has 
heralded virtually every advance in civil 
rights in our nation’s history. 

The republican way of “defending the 
constitution” is apparently to undermine 
the rights of people who are not male, 
heterosexual, Christians and remove all 
possible methods for them to effect social 
change and achieve equal rights.

This, again, is why the Republican 
Party is losing ground in my generation.

 GOP social views are archaic and lu-
dicrous. 

The Republican Party has regressed 
into a cesspool of theocratic, authoritarian 

bigotry that, in the eyes of many youth, 
overrides any plank in their platform. 

Extremism is the problem here. 
The GOP simply refuse to grow, adjust, 
or compromise. 

If the GOP wants a future, they 
must take steps to win the next genera-
tion. They must moderate their social 
policies. 

They need to drop the homopho-
bia, stop the war on women, and end 
the evangelical authoritarianism. 

If they don’t, they’re doomed. 
They’re currently riding on the vote of 
the elderly, but they will not be able to 
do so forever. 

The Republican Party has two op-
tions. It can either mature and moder-
ate, or it can fade into the murk of an-
tiquity. 

The world is evolving too fast for 
such a party, as it stands today, to hold 
ground in 20 years. 

This may be the opinion of an un-
apologetic leftist, but it’s honest ad-
vice. Republicans should feel free to 
take it or leave it.

The fact, however, is that these indus-
tries as well as countless others are perfect-
ly capable of regulating themselves. 

Look at the Food and Drug Adminis-
tration. They regulate and ensure the safety 
of the food we eat and the medications we 
take every day. 

But wouldn’t killing customers be bad 
for business? Why on earth would compa-
nies like Tyson or Pfizer cut corners when 
doing so would only hurt their profits? 

Providing quality goods to consumers 
willing to pay for them is what free enter-
prise and good business are all about. 

Although it is not quite as important 
to the health of the nation, abolishing an 
agency like the Federal Communications 
Commission would work the same way: 
if televised content offended a majority 
of the audience, that majority would stop 
watching that content provider. 

When that provider lost advertising 
dollars, it would either change what it 
chooses to produce or it would fail. It’s as 
simple as that. 

Dissolving these regulatory agencies 
would free up billions of dollars to help 
balance the budget and lower our national 
deficit.
•	End military operations abroad

This country has just lived through a 
decade of international violence and war, 
costing thousands upon thousands of lives 

and billions upon billions of dollars. 
If we are to fix the economy, does it 

make sense to keep our troops deployed in 
bases across the globe? 

We need to end all military operations, 
whether actively engaged in war or serving 
as support to other nations, and bring our 
men and women in uniform back home. 

The Obama administration has been 
quick to get us involved in seemingly ev-
ery skirmish and uprising, no matter how 
negligible, that has taken place since he 
took office. 

I’m all for democracy, but the U.S. 
achieved sovereignty with limited help 
from foreign nations. Surely other nations 
seeking freedom can triumph without con-
stant international intervention. 

By bringing our nation’s military back 
to the country they love, we can stop polic-
ing the world and invest in domestic pro-
tection. 

Cutting expenditures abroad can allow 
the federal government to extend jobs to 
veterans returning from active duty. 

They can make technological strides in 
the army, the air force, and the navy, focus-
ing on manufacturing ships, aircraft, and 
arms. 

Private companies can also get in-
volved, employing veterans with combat 
experience and expertise to serve integral 
functions in developing domestic security.

•	End foreign nation building
Along the same lines as ending 

military operations abroad (operations 
that, during the last decade, have mostly 
been attempts to build nations not ideo-
logically capable of democracy), we 
need to end taxpayer-funded charity 
work across the globe. 

There’s a place for humanitarian 
work in the private sector, but providing 
those services to nations in need should 
be a choice, not a requirement. 

Countries throughout history have 
had to confront food shortages, rampant 
disease, internal power struggles, and 
the like. 

Why should it be obligatory that 
American citizens support nations with 
their tax dollars when they may or may 
not support the ideas behind the finan-
cial assistance? 

No nation on this earth is resorting 
to Swiftian ideas of cannibalism in or-
der to survive. 

Our federal government needs to 
shift its focus from spending unneces-
sary revenue on nations that can take 
care of themselves and use the money 
saved to pay down our debts so we can 
return to a balanced budget and enact 
policies that ensure that Americans are 
no longer at risk of living in poverty or 
worse. 
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